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The St. Johnls Biological Station of the Fisheries Research 

Board of Canada carried out fisheries and oceanographic researches in 

Subareas I, 2 and 3. The Atlantic Oceanographic Laboratory of the 

Bedford Institute engaged in oceanographical researches in Subareas 1, 

2 and 3 and the Marine Ecology Laboratory of the Fisheries Research 

Board of Canada at Dartmouth carried out studies of the deep scattering 

layer in Subarea 3. The Arctic Biological Station of the Fisheries 

Research Board of Canada in Ste. Anne de Bellevue stUdied the harp and 

hood seals in Subareas 2 and 3. 

The 1968 landings data reported in this document are pre-

liminary data for New~oundland only and are only approximately similar 

to the data which will be reported to ICNAF in May-June. The totals 

for the Canadian landings are not yet available. 

Subarea 1 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

A Canadian trawler fished in West Greenland, Div. lE, but took 

only about 8 tons of cod. 

B. Special Research Studies 

I. Environmental Studies 

1. Hydrographic Studies. As part of the study of the North 

Atlantic Deep Water by the Atlantic Oceanographic Laboratory, an atlas 

bas been prepared of Oceanographic Sections occupied in 1965-67. This 

includes temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and silica for Davis 

Strait, Labrador Basin, Denmark Strait and New~oundland Basin. 
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II. Biological Studies 

1. Atlantic salmon, saZmo saZar L. During 196B, emphasis on 

Atlantic salmon research at the St. John's Station was directed toward 

the marine aspects of salmon ecology. particularly high seas distribution 

and effects of high seas fisheries on salmon stocks. The overall 

objective of several proJects begun during the year is to determine ways 

of identifying fish of Canadian origin during the marine phase of salmon 

life history. Preliminary field work consisted of a field trip of about 

6 weeks in Greenland to observe fishing techniques, collect length and 

age data from the commercial fishery and make collections for morphometric,l 

meristic, parasitological and serological studies. 

Subarea 2 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

1. Cod, Gadus morhua L. 

The inshore cod rishery in Labrador was very poor, more than 

40% lower than in 1967. This was due to les6 fish rather than less 

effort. For the first time a significant catch of cod and associated 

fishes was taken offshore in Subarea 2 by Canadian (Newfoundland) 

trawlers. Preliminary estimates of the amounts taken offshore, all in 

Div. 2J, were 4,600 tons of cod and small amounts of American plaice, 

redtlsh, Greenland halibut and wolffish. 

II. Harp §.£!!., PagophiZUB groenZandicuB (Erxleben) and 

Hood ~, Cystophofta cristata Erxleben 

Canadian catches of harp seals (preliminary figures) in 1968 

in Subareas 2 and 3 vere 33,000 young and 5,600 older seals, as compared 

with 31,000 and 11,000 respectively in 1967. Thus the catch of young 

harp seals by Canadian ships and landsmen was not reduced following an 

opening date for the fishery which changed from 12 March to 22 March, 

~~ut the catch of older seals was halved following a closing date which 

changed from 30 April to 25 April. The Canadian catch of hood seals was 

22 young and 13 old seals or 35 in all. compared with 1,240 in 1967. 

A lower availability of hood seals in 1968 1s suggested. 
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An age sample or 600 moulti.1g harp seals showed relative 

absence of 4-, 5- and 6-year-old animals following heavy catches of 

young in 1962, 1963 and 1964 (Bee Research Document 68/70). Since 

nearly all female harp seals are giving birth by 7 years of age, 

recruitment is expected to fall rapidly in this population beginning 

in 1969. 

B. Special F:esearch Studies 

I. Environmental Studies 

1. Hydrographic Studies 

See Subarea 1 - I. 

II. Biological Studies 

1. Cod. The inshore Labrador cod catch was sampled mainly in 

August in 8 localities between Sagli~k in Div. 20 to Pack's Harbour in 

Div. 2J for length, age, sex, sexual maturity, and food. Catch statistics 

were collected at selected location3. The following numbers of cod were 

measured and otolithed:in Div. 2G, 623 and 257; in 2H~ 2,347 and 953; 

and in 2J, 3,524 and 1,141. 

2. Atlantic salman. On an A.T. Cameron cruise to the northern 

Labrador Shelf, 21 salmon were taken in 5 overnight drift net sets 

between 29 March and 5 April. About 1,800 m of nets were used for each 

set, with the gear fished at the s~rface aver depths of 2,400-3,500 m, 

outside the seaward edge of the ice. 

3. Harp and hood seala. Charter of a sealing vessel for two 

weeks in late April-early May allo_ed collection of a sample of 300 

moulting hElrp seals after the end c,f the regular fishery. Comparison of 

an age sample of similar n\.lmbers tt,ken during the fishery showed that 

the latter source is adequate for fltudying age composition, although 

full mixing of moulting animals does not occur until after 25 April. 
~. 

Thirty animals taken on deck were fully measured, W"eighed and examined. 

The relative absence of 4- to 6-yeur-olds did nat allaw precise 

determination of the mean age at maturation of' female harp seals of 

this population, which age, howeve::", lay between 4 and 6 years. 
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Moulting animals were fat and feedin~ intermittently, perhaps belaw 

the core of the Labrador Current, be~ause Isaacs-Kidd hauls in shallow 

water between the ice floes caught v~ry little macroplankton. 

Subarea 3 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

I. Cod 

Total Newfoundland cod landings from Subareas 2-4 (but mainly 

from the inshore fishery of Subarea 3) increased by over 20,000 tons to 

199,000 tons. In this total the lWldings fram the inshore fishery of 

Div. 2J decreased sharply fram 1967, landings from the inshore fishery 

in Subarea 3 were slightly greater '~han in 1967 and landings from 

offshore vessels doubled to about 4'7,000 tons. 

On the east coast in Div. 3L, inshore landings were generally 

higher than in 1961 because of better catches in spring and summer of 

1968. For the remainder of the year, inshore catch levels were below 

those of 1967 because of bad weat~er and absence of squid bait. In this 

diVision there was eVidence of a strong 1964 year-class. 

II. Haddock, Metanogrammus aegZefinus L. 

Newfoundland haddOCk landings. mainly from Subarea 3, fell fro=. 

1,960 tons in 1967 to about 1,100 ·\;.ons, the lowest since 1945 the year 

before the Newfoundland haddock la~dingB began to increase by the use of 

otter trawlers. 

I I J. Li~.:.rjJl!!.b.., .~:eJ)(wl.t·!lI meniella 'l'ravin and Si!lw:t.('O //IapillU8 I" 

N.:wj'"uIH1Iuwl r,·ul"luh iHlldlu.<.f.I. u.1Juuul. 1.1.11,';. IJII'rI/.,'llu, 111,'rf'I.I.I~,·d 

ulightly from 28,000 to 29,000 tors. La.ndings fr'.JJr1 :;ultur<:'u j fell ui,j(Jut 

50% from 14,000 tons in 1967 and ]andings from Subarea 4 increased ttbout 

50% from 14,000 tons in 1967. 

IV. Flounders, American plaice, Jiippog ZOB8oides p La. tessoides (Fabricius); 

lli£h. flounder, G'Lyptocepha'Lus Cynog'L088US (L.) i and Yellowtail 

flounder, Limanda ferruginea (Storer) 

Newfoundland landings of American plaice from Subarea 3 declined 
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by over 4,000 tons from the 49,000 tons landed in 1967. Witch flounders 

declined by about 1,600 tons from 5,968 tons in 1967 and yellowtail 

flounders increased by 2,800 tons from the 1,519 tons landed in 1967. 

Although there was a decrease in American plaice, the Newfoundland 

fishing effort for this species probably increased during the year. 

V. Greenland halibut, ReinhardtiuB hippogZ088oides (Walbaum) 

Newfoundland landings of Greenland halibut, almost all from the 

deep east coast bays of Newfoundland in Subarea 3, decreased by about 

3,000 tons from the 16,595 tons (16,548 from Subarea 3) landed in 1967. 

The mean length of the Trir.ity Bay c~ercial samples was 58.8 em, 

a decrease from 62.7 em and 61.4 em in 1966 and 1967 respectively. The 

mean length of the Bonavista Bay conmercial samples was 62.4 em. The 

Bonavista ~ samples included a greater proportion of older fish than 

those from Trinity B8¥. 

From catch and effort datu collected at 3 Trinity Bay localities, 

there has been a decrease in tbe catch per 90 m gillnet set from 157 kg 

in 1966 to 68 kg in 1967 and to 41 kg in 1968. Coinciding with the decrease 

in the Greenland halibut catch per net has been an increase in the flounder 

(mainly witch flounder with some AmElrican plaice) catch per net set in 

these Greenland halibut nets from 2 kg in 1966 to 18 kg in 1968. 

VI. Herring, ctupea harengus L. 

Newfoundland herring landings increased by about 80% to about 

146,000 tons. As in 1967. the landings were mainly from Div. jP in a 

winter-spring purse seine fishery for herring to be reuuced to meal and 

ol.l. 'l'h.) (ncru/J.ucu .i.andlnp;a reBultf:d from Increl:l.u<'d effort and reduction 

l.:fJ.(.luc.:lLy. 

VII. Atlantic ~ 

Newfoundland landings of A1~lantic salmon in the commercial fishery 
~, 

(total from Subareas 2. 3 and 4) de(!reased by about 300 tons from the 1,800 

tons taken in 1967. 
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VIII. Capelin, MalZotus vilZosU8 (i1liller) 

Newfoundland landings of c,lpelio"mainly :from Subarea 3, were about 

3,500 tons, approximately the same 15 in 1967. 

IX. Short-finned squid, Illex ilZe~eb~o8u8 LeSueur 

Squid were extremely scarc~ in the Newfoundland coastal ares, 

with recorded commercial landings of only one ton compared with 6,900 tons 

in 1967. 

B. Special Re,3earch Studies 

I. Environmental Studies 

1. Hydrography. The sta:ldard section I St. John I s-Flemish Cap, 

was taken between 29 February and 6 March and again from 25-27 July. 

Station 27, 3.2 km off Cape Spear .lear St. John's was occupied once or 

twice a month throughout the year. These observations are reported in 

another Research Document. 

--' 

For work by the Atlantic )ceanographic Laboratory, Bedford 

Institute, see Subarea I, B.l. 

2. 3. Plankton and Benthic Studies. A study of the distribution 

of planktonic foraminifera, both i~ the water column and in the sediments, 

for much of the Canadian Atlantic 3eaboard, has been continued by the 

Atlantic Oceanographic Laboratory. 

4. Other Environmental e.~. The Sir Charles HlIDlilton 

8Ulltlll-~'llItk Is\ ,uld Ihu'v,\y hHr~ ('(Hlt.! "wc·d n I fJf'P J ~Oj nwJ if: /JIJ,rt. ,.,/, t.h<: 

,'V"'I",\ [ ,'11111'1. 1 II/-,: I'I'OKI'I1.l11 by LIt<" AL1HlIL\I~ U{:(~lJ,JilI"';I'ItJ,ld(' LI1,LIJ!'IJ,l,iiry 1,!J 

provide modern charts along the el:t...:it coast of Newfoundland. 

The deep sound-scattering layers in the sea have been found to 

occur with surprising uniformity o"rer large areas of' the North Atlantic. 

If, as suspected, bathypelagic fis.1 a.re largely responsible for the 

scattering layers, these fish must b~ among the most abundant of the 

higher animal forms in the oceans. Even conservative estimates, based 

upon hydroacoustic surveys. make it seem lik~ly that they represent an 

important stage in the biological production processes taking place 

in the open oceans. 
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In July a series of eight stations was sampled by the l~arine 

Ecology Laboratory along the 2,000 m depth contour east and south of 

Newfoundland, using a large mid-water trawl fishing at 900-1,100 m. 

Simultaneously the depth and strength of the scattering layer was 

monitored from another vessel. Catch counts were high but the weight 

of the catches was generally low, averaging about 23 kg per hour's 

tow. The data are being analyzed with regard to abundance, size 

composition and distribution characteristics. Taxonomic studies are 

being undertaken at the Royal Ontario Museum. 

II. Biological Studies 

1. Cod. The commercial fIshery for cod, both inshore and 

offshore, was sampled in important llewfoundland fishing ports. Informa

tion was gathered on size, age, gro\~h. maturity. spawning, food, 

location of catch. and catch per unlt effort. 

In early March. cod catchef; by the A.T. Cameron on Flemish Cap 

(using a 110. 4l-Yankee otter-trawl ,'fi th a 24.1 m head line) were poor, 

the largest being 204 kg for a 30-mtnute tow. About 35% of the mature 

females were spent. Also in early J-1al.:h good catches were taken on the 

eastern Grand Bank in depths of 120--320 m. The largest catch fol' a 

3D-minute tow was about 1,800 kg. .~bout 95% of the cod were immature 

and small, averaging 0.9-1.4 kg. O~ the southwestern slope of the 

Grand Bank in May, cod catches were usually below 230 kg for a 30-minut~ 

tow. 

In studies of the cod population of Di v. 3L. inshore cod ,catches 

were monitored for length, age, sex, etc. at Bonavista, St. John's. and 

St. Mary's Bay. 

A Ma1'1:nun cruise in Aprll-May in TrInity and Bonu'Iistu buys 

~;huw"d Uml. tILe lHrge g111uel ~()U. l!I(Juld [lOfAL fJr!11wn. 'l'heBe C()U Ii.LJIHtn~ntly 

spuwn Intiinly in the COB.stul areas. in contrast to the younger trap and 

handline fish which spawn before arriving in the coastal areas in late 

spring and early summer. 

In a cruise of the A.T. Ccmeron to the northwestern slope of 

the Grand Bank and in the Avalon Channel from 27 May to 5 June, otter

trawl sets were taken on l~nes from 80 to 230 m. Cod and American plaice 
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taken in 3D-minute sets were usually from less than 90 to 320 kg. In 

the western part of the area there wus a much higher proportion of cod 

over 60 em in length than in the eastern part of the area where the 

4-year-old cod with a strong mode at 45-47 em dominated the catches. 

(This same age group was dominant in the coastal cod-trap catches.) Many 

of the cod were feediIl@; heavily on cnpelin which were present in large 

schools in many locations. being caught in the otter trawl and visible 

as heavy echo-sounder traces. 

During May, a cruise of the A.T. Cameron was made to st. Pierre 

Bank to investigate the biology and. Ilistribution of cod in relation to 

temperature and depth and to determine the abundance of young cod in 

an attempt to predict contributions ,)f various year-classes to the 

commercial fishery. Very small catC:.1es of commercial-sized cod were 

obtained but significant quantities ,")f small cod (up to 250 per 

30-minute tow)were taken with peaks ~t 19 em on the northern part of 

St. Pierre Bank and 22 cm on the southern part. These were mainly 0f 

the 1966 year-class although 1965 ani 1964 were also well represf::nted. 

Cruises in 1967 also produced significant quantities of the 1964-66 

year-classes. 

During 1968, analyses of data on the biology and fishery of 

cod in the southwest Newfoundland coast area (Div. 3Pn) during 1952-65 

were completed and the results prepared for publication. Total effort 

and landings by all gears in 3Pn increased 2 to 3 times in 1960 over 

1959 and remained at a higher leve~ thereafter. As a result of this 

increase in effort, the proportion cf larger and older cod in the 

longline catches decreased after 1959-60 and the totul mortality rate 

increased. Growth of the younger ~e-groupB decreased during 1952-65 

because of a decline in bottom temperatures in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

Growth of older age-groups increasec in the mid 1950's because of 

increased food supply due to mass me·rtali ty of herring in the Gulf but 

decreased thereafter as a result of decline in bottom temperatures. 

" As a result of a suggestiol at the 1968 ICNAF Annual Meeting 

that in view of the more recent datE\ 01"1 mort ali ty and growth for 3N-O 

cod new assessments should be provic.ed, assessments based on 1959-62 

data were made and a preliminary rellort presented to the mid-year meeting 

of the ICNAF Subcommittee on Assessilents. Results indicated that 8 .... eater 
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benerits were predicted from the 1959-62 data than from the earlier 

assessments on 1955-58 data. Depending on the particular value of E 

chosen, maximum benefits to the ot~er-trawl landings occurred at mesh 

sizes of 140-152 mm (5~6 inches). Immediate losses to the otter-trawl 

landings were 11% or less for increases from 102 to 140 mm (4-5~ 

inches), 

2. Haddock. In a survey in M~ by the A.T. Cameron, the 

greatest haddock catch per 30-minute tow was 140 kg on the southern 

Grand Bank and 40 kg on St. Pierre Bank. The very low level of the 

stock is indicated by the low catches from 90 to 275 m where the haddock 

were most plentiful. In these most favourable depths there were averages 

of only 6.4 kg (11 fish) per tow in 24 tows on the southwestern Grand 

Bank and 8.6 kg (64 fish) per tow in 15 tows on the southern and western 

slopes of St. Pierre Bank. On the Grand Bank there was nO evidence of 

a new year-class. On St. Pierre Bank a small 1966 year-class is present. 

3. Redfish. An A.T. Camepon cruise to Flemish Cap in July

August 1968 yielded best catches of 2,220 kg (av. wt. 0.4 kg), 620 kg 

(av. wt. 0.25 kg), and 1,140 Og (av. wt. 0.7 kg) of Sebastes menteZ!a 

redfish in 30-minute tows at depths of 275, 365, and 550 m respectively. 

These catches were all obtained on a line extending northward from the 

Cap. Catches on a line on the eastern slope of the bank were considerably 

smaller than those obtained on the northern line. No large catche~ of 

S. marinu8 redfish were obtained but in most sets at 275 m some of these 

redfish were taken (the best catch being 141 specimens weighing 123 g,g). 

Studies on the diurnal availability of redfish indicated that catches 

were more variable at 275 m than they were at 550 m. 

4. American plaice. A survey of a small section of the eastern 

slope of the Grand Bank in early Oct3ber produced catches of 540, 680, 

1,450, 350, 1,320, and 1,360 kg at 110, 130, 145, 165, 185, and 365 m 

~spectively. Catches at comparable depths just 4 nautical miles away 

produced 115, 255, 180, 80, and 45 k3 (to 185 manly). 
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In order to carry out a stuly of the population dynamics of this 

species, the major emphasis during tle year vas on age determination 

from otoliths collected from commercial trawlers in 1953-68. 

5. Yellowtail flounder. Compilation of data on various aspects 

of the biology of this species is ne~ring completion. It was decided to 

include age and length data collected during 1968 in order to give a 

better estimate of mortality since better separation of this species in 

the Newfoundland statistics and apparently increased fishing for it began 

in 1965. 

6. Greenland halibut. Samples were obtained from Trinity Bay, 

Bonavista Bay, Notre Dame Bay, Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the Grand Bank 

for studies 9t age, sex and maturity. 

Stomachs were collected from Greenland halibut sampled on the 

gillnet trips in Trinity, Bonavista, and Notre Dame bays. Capelin 

comprised about 85% of the diet of Greenland halibut above 25 cm. Below 

25 cm the food items were mainly eu~hausiids, small shrimp and amphipods. 

Other food items of larger Greenland halibut were shrimp of various 

species, Greenland halibut, cod and euphausiids. 

Gillnet mesh selection experiments were carried out in Trinity, 

Notre Dame and Bonavista bays using 152-, 178-, and 203-mm (6-, 7-, and 

8-inch) mesh monofilament gillnets. These experiments suggest that at 

present for these three particular ~,esh sizes, an increase in mesh size 

yields a decrease in numbers but an increase in weight per unit of 

fishing effort. 

7. Herring. Most of the Newfoundland herring catch is taken 

in winter and spring on the western half of the south coast of the island. 

In this population between Hermitage Bay and Cape Ray~ no consistent 

differences in migration, time, maturity, age composition, or size were 

found. This population migrated inshore to the various bays along the 

~sbuthwest coast in late November and early December and were abundant 

until about the middle of March. Tte decline in abundance during the 

next few weeks progressed westward across the area. Herring from the 
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southwest coast during this winter-spring period show a wide range in 

maturity with most stages present. Near ripe and freshly spent fish were 

most abundant in December and January. Inshore spawnings were observed 

in late April and early M~ 1n Hermitage Bay. 

In preliminary assessments of abundance,the natural mortality index 

was estimated at 0.30 and it was also estimated that during the 1967-68 

season the seine catch of 143.000 tens was between 0.35 and 0.51 of the 

estimated population. 

Based on the number and nature of spawning reports received, the 

level of spring spawning near the beaches around Newfoundland in 1968 

appeared to be about the same as in 1967 and less than in 1966. In Notre 

Dame BaY,spawning took place in dee~er water than usual, continuing the 

trend observed in 1967. Although nc spawnings have been observed at 

other times than in M~ and June, maturity stages of herring samples of 

the Newfoundland catch indicate that a large number of herring spawn 

later in the year. 

8. Capelin. The Investigator II carried out cruises in Trinity 

Bay using midwater and Isaacs Kidd trawls and plankton nets. 

From 30 January-2 February capelin schools were dispersed but 

mainly outside the 180 m contour and at a depth of 9-220 m at temperatures 

of ooe or less. They were feeding very little. 

From 27 FebruarY-7 March the capelin were concentrated in large 

schools at depths between 155 and 220 m at temperatures from -0.5 to 

c.coe at the bottom of the cold l~er and almost all in the outer part 

of the bay. The largest concentration found was a school about l~ 

nautical miles long and 25-55 m deep near the mouth of the bay. Stomachs 

were empty and the fat content of the larger fish ranged from 12.5 to 

14.5%. 

From 28 March-4 April there was considerable vertical migration 

of large schools from usually less than 75 m at night to 90-185 m in the 

~ytime. Temperatures down to 185 m were less than -O.5°C. The capelin 

were beginning to feed and fat contents of maturing fish ranged from 

8.4-11.4%. 
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From 13-17 May the only large schools or capelin located were 

outside the 180 m contour in the uPler 25 m and were immature capelin. 

Many small comet-shaped traces located at generally less than 25 m • 

below the surface were probably small schools of maturing capelin on 

their way to the spawning beaches. Temperatures at the depths where 

these small schools were seen were (). 5 to 1. 5°C. Eight maturing 

capelln taken on 31 May were still ;-'eeding and their fat content ranged 

from 5.6 to 6.6%. 

On 10-14 September, 23-30 October and 11-18 December the bay 

was surveyed by echo-sounder and no large schools or concentrations of 

capelin found. Small comet-shaped :3choo!s similar to those found in 14ay 

were dispersed allover the b8iY at riepths from 55 m to the surface. 

Often these small schools would for:'l a loose concentration. 

At Middle Cove near St. Jo'.m's,beach spawning began on 19 June 

at beach water temperatures of 5.4 to 5.9°C. Beach spawning ended on 

12 July when the vater temperature near the beach was 9.8 to 10.4°c. 

The first larvae in this area were taken on 19 July and the last on 

28 August. Fat content declined fr~m 1.9-3.2% on 19 June to 1.0 to 

1.7% on 10 July. In this period the average total length of the male 

capelin declined from 194 to 177 mm and females from 177 to 155 Mm. 

In an A.T. Cameron cruise to the Southeast Shoal of the Grand 

Bank on 8-18 July it was indicated that spawning had ended about a week 

earlier. Catches consisted mainly of dead mature males. Only one set 

produced live capelin and tbese were 98% females, all spent. Many 

recently hatched larvae were taken on 12 July. The fat content of recently 

dead male capelio ranged from 0.2 to 0.5% and of spent females from 0.6 

to 1.1%. 

9. Atlantic salmon. InVEstigations of morphometric and meristic 

characters of North American smoltf we~e begun to determine whether 

these might be of use in determiniLg area of origin of fish taken at sea. 

'" !:lata. collected during 1968 will al:,ow preliminary evaluation of variation 

in these characters between major J'iver systems. Much of the initial 

effort in this study was directed to development of criteria and techniques 
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for measuring and counting. Plans f'c,r 1969 include extension of this study 

to European rivers. 

Material for parasitologicaJ and biochemical studies was also 

collected in Greenland to evaluate U.e usefulness of these techniques in 

separating groups of salmon by area clf origin. Studies of salmon parasites 

will continue from the work begun at the St. Andrews Station several years 

ago. Biochemical studies will begin early in 1969. 

During the past year, analys .s was completed on the size, age, 

and sex composition of 5,049 salmon !Sampled at Bonavista, Port Union, 

and St. Anthony during the period lSH;O-63. The sea-age composition of 

the sample was: grilse, 48% j 2 8ea-~'ear salmon, 43%; 3 sea-year and 

older salmon, 3%; and previously spaimed salmon, 6%. The average fork 

lengths of the maiden salmon were: gri1se, 54.1 cm; 2 sea-year salmon, 

12.9 cm; 3 sea-year salmon, 88.4 cm; and 4 sea-year salmon, 96.5 cm. 

The average round weights of the maicien salmon were: grilse I 1.9 kg; 

2 sea-year salmon, 4.5 kg; 3 sea-yea:' salmon, 8.1 kg; and 4 sea-year 

salmon, 13.2 kg. 

At Bonavista in a sample of 3,830 salmon from the commercial 

fishery females outnumbered males in all sea-age groups: grilse, 58% 

female; 2 sea-year salmon, 13% femal,~; 3 sea-year and older salmon, 90% 

female; and previously spawned salmo:l, 65% female. 

10. Fink ~, OnaOl'hyna,1u8 gOl'bU8Cha (Walbaum). The 

5,334 pink salmon that returned to N·)rth HarboW' River in 1961 were 

allowed to spawn naturally in the rLrer. Egg deposition 'Was estimated 

to be 4,400,000. The f'ry 'Were not c.)unted but fry survival from eggs 

in plastiC cases in the river gravel was 87%. The hatching period 'Was 

10-28 November,the earliest in these experiments by about 1 weeks. 

(AtlantiC salmon eggs in the same lo.::ation hatched from 15 January to 

11 April.) Fry were seen in the riv~r from 2 April to 23 May. Fry 

began running to sea earlier than us~al the usual run from the river 

~~ing in May. Juveniles remained in St. Mary's Bay as late as September 

when 5,000 were sighted and October .hen 1,000 were seen. Specimens 

taken in October averaged 190 rom in Cork length. 
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In studies of predation of fry in the sea near the mouth of the 

river from 9 May to 4 June, 6% of the Atlantic salmon smolts, 5% of the 

seaward migrating brook trout and 2% of the seaward migrating brown trout 

had 2, 2 and 1 fry per fish respectively. In 1,673 herring, capelio, 

cod, sculpins. cunners, brook trout, and mackerel taken from 21 May to 

26 July no pink salmon fry were found. 

From 5.9 million pink salmor. eggs from British Columbia planted 

in North Harbour River in November lS66, 1.353 fish returned to the 

river in 1968 between 6 August and 4 October with a peak on 22 August. 

Spawning occurred in the river between 8 and 22 September with the peak 

about 15 September. 

From the commercial fishery an additional 933 fish were recorded, 

724 of these been taken in St. MarylE Bay. A total o~ 35 pinks was 

recorded from 5 other rivers. 

B. Subareas 4 and 5 

by F.D. HcCracken 

Research on oceanogtaphy and fish stocks in 

Subareas 4 and 5 was carried ~ut by the following Canadian 

establishments: the St. Andrews Biological Station, the 

Marine Ecology Laboratory (DlI'tmouth), the St. John's 

Biological Station, the Arcti, Biological Station (Ste 

Anne de Bellevue) of the FishEries Research Board of Canada; 

the Bedford Institute of Oceanography of the Department of 

Energy, Mines and Resources; and la Station de Biologie 

marine (Grande-Rivi~re) du Mi"ist~re de l'lndustrie et 

du Commerce of the Province of Quebec. Reports on researches 

by many SCientists, whose namns appear in the list of 

Canadian scientists engaged i •• work concerned with leNAF 

problems, were used in prepar'lng this submission. Prelillinary 

_statistics of landings used III reporting on the status of 

the fisherles were in part ob :ained and compiled by the 

Canadian Departllent of Fisher.es. The status of fisheries 

and special research studies on harp and hood seals are 

reported separately in Append', ;. 
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Subarea 4 

A. ,Status of th,' Fisheries 

I. Cod 

Cod landings on the IIainland were up about 10,per

cent over 1967. nearly to 1966 j~vels. and made up about 

35 percent of the total weigh. of groundflsh landed. The 

1ncrease was for Nova Scotia ports and presumably lIIainly 

frail DiY. 4V. W. X. and SL Lendings from DiY. 4T appeared 

to be about 9 percent lower, pi~bably due to effort shifts 

to queen crab and redfish by tlr. "tter-trawl fleet. Sizes 

and ages of cod taken frail Diy 4T were similar to 1967. with 

a modal size at 46 cm and 4-ye"r-old fish (1964 year-closs) 

dominant. The 1963 year-class also remained important. 

Discards of cod were negliglbl •• about 1 percent. 

II. Haddock 

Total haddock landin~s declined about 10 percent 

from 1967 levels. but quantltl"s landed from Subarea 4 were 

probably about the same as in 1967. Haddock taken In Dlv. 4W 

In spring were about the same size as In 1967. with most 

being from 38-60 CIII. The domi"ant year-class was 1963. with 

1962 also prominent. 

III. Flatfish 

Total landings of flltfl$l1 (plaice. wttch, 

yellowta1l. and winter flouode·) we,·. lower by 10 percent. 

Decreased landings were genera' froll Div. 4V. W. and S. 

DiYerslon of sllall otter trawl"rs to queen crab fishing 

caused a drop In DiY. 4T winte:' flounder landings from 

1.563 to 158 lIetrlc ton$. wh"ll a,counU for about 35 percent 

of the totaL decrease In landj"ys. 

-" 
Atlantic halibut lan~lngs declined 12 percent 

from 1967 levels. 
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IV. Pollock 

Pollock landings hive remained fairly steady over 

the past 3 years. A small 1"crease (about 3 percent) 
• 

followed the small dec11ne (L percent) In 1967. Harkets 

Influenced these landings. 

V. Redf1sh 

Landings of redflsh have cont1nued the rlstng trend 

begun tn 1963. Most of the tncrease has been from the Gulf 

of St. Lawrence (Diy. 4R-S-T) and has resulted from 

successful surylval of a sertes of new year-classes. The 

successful year-classes follc~ed a per10d of about 8 years 

of extremely poor recruttment. 

Preltmtnary esttmatE:s based on age-distribution 

analysis of redftsh stocks suggest that yteld from the 

fishery will be stgntflcantlr lower In 1969 than In 1967-68. 

Howeyer, further year-classeL of small redftsh have 

succeeded in settltng to botcom in some areas of the Gulf 

of St. Lawrence, and It is nut anticipated that any decrease 

tn catches should be too draMatic or of long duratton. 

VI. Sea scallop, PZaaopoaton mag.ZZaniawo Gmeltn 

Total landtngs of scallops Increased about 68 per

cent to 12,400 tons whole weight (1,483,800 kg meats). 

Offshore landings at about the same level as 1967 were 

mainly from the Lurch.r region of Diy. 4X. A small ftshery 

(187 tons) deyeloped in Diy. 4V. Most tncreases came from 

the tnshore fishery in the E:lY of Fundy regton (3,400 tons) 

and from the southern plrt af Diy. 4T (7,500 tons) where 

landings reached an .11 ttol(, ~jgh. 

VII. Herrtng 

Herring landtngs ." S.barea 4 (excluding Diy. 4R) 

were 377 ,DOD tons. up 114,0(10 tons (43 percent) oyer 1967. 

as a result of a rapidly ell.anding industrial fishery. 

Greatest increases occurred tn Oty. 4X (80,000 tons) and 
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Dfv. 4T (33,000 tons). There were smlll fncrelses fn 
Dfy, 4W (400 tons) Ind Dfv. 4V (50 tons), but ffsherfes 
there are so fir not fmportlnt. 

VIII. Swordffsh 

Landfngs of swordffsh for all ICNAF arelS amounted 
to 4,500 tons, I slfght decre1se (7 percent) from 1967. 
There were no sfgnfffcant cha.lges fn Irea of clpture and 
about 50 percent of the total catch was from Subarea 4. 
The decrease fn landed weight resulted partly from the 
smiller sfze composftfon of f1sh caught. Wfth fncreasfng 
ffshfng pressure on the stockl, thfs trend fs lfkely to 
contfnue. 

IX. Mackerel, Soomb ... 800mb" •.• L. 

Mlckerel llndfngs (excludfng Ofv. 4R) amounted to 
10,790 tons, I decrelse of 3 percent from 1967. Landings 
from Div. 4V-W-X decreased from 8,000 tons fn 1967 to 
5,700 tons. Llndfngs from Div. 4T-S fncreased from 3,200 
tons fn 1967 to more than 5,ODD tons, probably as a result 
of higher water temperatures t1ere durfng the early part of 
the season. 

X. Tuna 

Tunl llndfngs It 260 tons declfned 13 percent, Ind 
most ffsh were taken while swo~dfishfng. Several species 
are included fn the landfngs bOlt are not separated. The· 
blueffn ffshery in St. Hargarel;'s Bay (Diy. 4X) was almost 
a complete failure. 

XI. Sharks 

Incidentll landfngs (,f porbeagles (Lamna na.".) , 

mako (re""". o"'lf"inoh".) , and t.ammerheads (Sphlll'na sp.) 
were only 11 tons (50 tons In 1967). --'. 

XII. Atlantic salmon 

The catch of Atlantic salmon (commercfal plus 
anglfng) declined to about 830 .tons, compared to landings of 
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about 1,350 tons In each of th~ previous 2 years. Host 

decrease In catches occurred 13 Olv. 4R-T. The angling 

catch at 133 tons declined by ~bout 47 percent, with low 

river discharge contributing t) the decrease. Grllse 

comprised about 70 percent of the angling catch. 

B. Special Research Studies 

I. Environmental Studies 

1. Hydrographic Studies. In June, plankton, fish 

eggs and larvae sampling in Oiv. 4T was carried out along 

with occupancy of over 200 physical oceanographic stations 

at 98 sites. Earlier surveys suggested that gyres, 10-20 km 

in diameter, were present and moving through the system. 

Current meters and parachute drogues were e~ployed to study 

the nature and persistence of these gyres. 

The Ice forecast survey for Olv. 4R-S-T, 

consisting of standard oceanographic stations, was under

taken In November and the Halifax Section (Oiv. 4W) was 

monitored 6 tl~es. 

The moored buoy pro!ra~ In Oiv. 4X and W, Initiated 

In 1967, was continued. Anallsls of the current meter 

records has shown the existence of Inertial motions, and 

that tidal ellipses associatee' with tidal motions are of 

dIfferent shapes at dIfferent sItes on the Scotian Shelf. 

In September, curre"t meters were placed along the 

1000-m depth contour at the eelge of the Shelf, and a series 

of oceanographic stations occ~pied to study the complex 

mixing of water from the Labr"dor Current and Gulf Stream 

which occurs there . 

. ' The detailed study of St. Hargaret's Bay, initiated 

in 1966 as part of a system p.oduction study, was continued, 

EmphasiS in the field progr&m was placed on measuring the 

exchange of water between the bay and off-lying areas, and 
, 
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.onltorlng the gener.l T-S distribution at weekly Intervals 

from June to November and fortnightly during other months. 

Environmental studies related to fisheries 

problems were continued with special emphasis on circulation 

and on long- and short-term. vo.iatlons of water properties. 

The two main areas studleci were: Bay of Fundy-Gulf of 

Maine and adjacent contlneotal shelf •. and the southwestern 

Gulf of St. Lawrence. However, circulation stUdies are 

also being carried out over the continental shelf to the 

east, Including the Newfoundland area. 

Surface and bottom circulations In the eastern Gulf 

of Maine are best described, for the moment, as those of an 

upwelling area with bottom cenvergence towards the south

western Nova Scotia coast. This convergence appeared 

stronger In spring and summer and weaker In autumn and 

winter. 

Average surface drift In the Gulf of St. Lawrence 

showed a counter-clockwise circulation with no evidence of 

a return circulation along tbe North Shore. The drift and 

recovery of drift bottles In the Gulf of St. Lawrence were 

used to make a preliminary estimate of surface water 

escapement through Cabot and Belle Isle Straits. 

The long-ter~ cooling trend along the Canadian 

Atlantic coast was still evlcent during 1968 with a smaller 

decrement of temperature thaI. previously. Short-term 

changes In water properties .ere followed from quarterly 

observations offshore and dal y observations at coastal 

stations. Data Indicate that an intrusion of relatively 

high temperature and high :041 nit;; waters occurred In the 

_~eeper layers of the Gulf of jain~ between January and 

April. The effect of this i",ruslon was felt during the 

next 6 months from surface tv bottom In the Bay of Fundy-
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Gulf of Maine area. In the scuthwestern Gulf of St. Lawrence, 

spring and summer surface tem~eratures were generally 1°C 

higher than normal. 

2. Plankton Studies. Combined plankton-physical 

oceanography Investigations have been carried on In 

St. Hargaret's Say and out to LaHave Sasln. In spring, a 

clockwise eddy containing the largest plankton population 

densities lay adjacent to the mouth of the bay and Inshore 

from the 50-fath line. Further offshore was a strong 

westerly flow of cold water with low plankton densities. 

This may have been acting as a barrier, hol.lng neritic 

populations against the coast. In summer, there Is a 

regular pattern of lncre.slng salinity with lsohallnes 

sloping from the bottom towards the surface as one moves 

away from the shore. Neritic plankton populations develop 

In the fresher, less dense waters close to shore. These 

patterns are disrupted by strong offshore winds, and are 

thought to cause major exchanges of bay water with offShore 

water. 

" 

3. Miscellaneous. Charts of sea surface 

temperature, layer depth,selected bathythermograms and 

wave data for Subareas 3, 4, and 5 were prepared and 

broadcast dally by the Maritime Command Weather Office 

of the Canadian Forces. The annual Input of data for these 

charts exceeds 100,000 sea surface temperature observations 

and approximately 17,000 bathjthermograms. 

II. 31010~ Studies 

1. Cod. IntenSive study of the southern Gulf of 

St. Lawrence cod as a model flr Investigation of changing 

fish population parameters wa. continued. The September, 

small-mesh, otter-trawl survej Indicated that the usually 

dominant 3-year-olds were not as abundant as In 1967. 

Also, the 1964 year-class (3-jear-olds In 1967) was not as 

abundant In 1968 as had been ,xpected, but was still above 

average. 
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Egg and larvae surveys were continued to Investi

gate recruitment mechanisms and compare the effect on 

survival of annual variations In .nvlronmental conditions. 

TI.e of disappearance of Ice cuver, water temperature, 

relative surface drift, damage or deformity of young eggs, 

relative number of eggs spawned, and availability of food 

for larval fish have all beon found to be Important factors. 

Accumulated data on .tomach contents of cod from 

Dlv. 4T have been analysed I"~ are being published In a 

comparison with data from cohe. areas. Continued use of 

the trawl carner. during surveyl provides data on populations 

of benthic organisms that may be related to food selection 

of cod and other grounafish s~ccies. 

2. Haddock. Three research-vessel cruises from 

Browns Bank to Sable Island Bank confirmed that the 1964-67 

haddock year-classes are small throughout the area. First 

Indications are that the 1968 year-class may be considerably 

better than those of the previous 4 years. 

3. Silver Hake. Observations on gill disease 

In silver hake showed that the Incidence was slightly 

lower than In 1967 and there .as a marked decline In Intensity. 

This may be associated with i,creased abundance of juveniles 

as shown In research-vessel catches, Indicating increasingly 

good year-classes In 1967 •• d 196B; _~.se should be of 

commercial size In 1970-72. lh. Dccurrence and distribution 

of a trematode parasite (Antho,~tyl. me.lucaii) on the 

gills are being .tuoied. 

4. Sand Launce. At •• alysls of stomach contents 

shows that the sand launee f.lds malnl, on cope pods on 

~Ii,ova Scotia Banks. Marked dlffer'snce. have been found In 

the lengths-at-age, otolith size., and otolith structures 

of launce from different po." the bonks. These 
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indicate the existence of a n',mber of separate populations 

whose characteristics are bei"g determined. 

5. Argentine. Stulies of the taxonomy, population 

dynamics, and species composition of the intestinal trematode 

parasites were completed. Initially, differences in the 

latter suggested separate pop,l.tions of the fish, but 

later results showed a gradual change in the characteristics 

from south to north, indicati.e of a single stock with 

fairly continuous distribution. Work on fecundity of 

argentines on Nova Scotia Banks was continued. Ripening 

argentines were found in abundance between 170 and 200 fath 

along the edge of the continental shelf in February. The 

spawning concentration in Emerald Basin was sampled at the 

beginning of May and was found to be almost identical in 

size composition to the 1967 concentration there, but was 

at a more advanced stage. 

6. Mesopelagic Fishes. Further collections of 

mesopelagic fishes were obtained in waters adjacent to the 

continental shelf. Seven splcies collected are previously 

unrecorded from Canadian watRrs. The most common species in 

these collections is the myctophid, BenthoBema gZaaiaZe, 

and its age, growth, and distribution are being studied. 

7. Food Resource dnd Digestion Rate Studies. 

Studies of food resource diY,sion among fisheS in Passama

quoddy Bay indicated that sp,)cies there overlap little in 

their major food-er.ergy sour;.s. Most have at least one 

major food source unshared with any other species or with 

only one other species. Bec}u.e of the partial overlap 

in prey lists, the fishes form an ordered predation series 

wherein only adjacent fish spe,jes are well associated by 

prey species. However, the strength of the food-envirunment 

partitioning is partially facultative. In summer, when 

krill. Mflganyatiphanes. is abundant, several speCies of 
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fish feed heavily on it, whil" in the winter, when it is 

not so abundant, it Is a majo~ food source for only a few 

species. 

Replicate experimen;s with young cod acclimated 

to various temperatures from! to 15·~ reconfirmed that 

meal size is a limiting facto. to digestion rate. Arithmetic 

increases in meal size gave ,I J9arlthmlc increases in 

digestion rate. A study of 5, •• onal variation in gross 

energy content of major food iources for Passamaquoddy 

Bay fishes was continued, using an oxygen bomb calorimeter 

for caloric value determinations. 

B. Herring. Research was concentrated chiefly 

in the Bay of Fundy (Dh. 4X) and Gulf of St. Lawrence 

(Div. 41). Artificially fertilized ova from spring

spawning herring in Div. 41 developed normally in the 

laboratory and hatched in lr days at 7.2·C. Ova of autumn

spawning herring from Div. 41 hatched in 14 days at 7.3 to 

8.0·C. Studies of larval ab.ndance and distribution 

from quarterly cruises in Div. 4X, 5Y, and 5Z show variations 

in vertical distribution and size of larvae. Data are being 

examined for dominant faunal associates and for extent of 

mixing of Georges Bank and Bay of Fundy populations. 

About 200 sample, (34,000 fish and 7,500 Pairs 

of otoliths) of juvenile and adult fish were collected from 

commercial fisheries in 01 •. 4X and 41. SIZe ranges and 

age compositions were essenttally the same as in previous 

years except for the Nova Sec th side of the Bay of Fundy 

where mean lengths and ages \'ere somewhat lower. However, 

the Indicated change is prob.,b'y a result of differences 

_,in season of sampling. The '966 year-class was dominant 

(80-90 percent) in DiY. 4X.lf, Dh. 4T, the 1959 and 1960 

year-classes, which were mos:' abundant In 1967 samples 

(39.6 and 23.0 percent respe,;tively), continued dominant. 
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Echo-sounder and sOllar surveys in DiY. 41 and 5Y 

were carried out in March. Ap'i 1. and November. Large 

numbers (300-500) of schools ~ere located on each cruise. but 

most probably contained less than 5 tons. A few large 

schools (3.000-12.000 tons) were observed in Diy. 4X in 

March and in DiY. 5Y in November. 

Continuing studies of the optical appearance of 

otolith nuclei from herring in Diy. 4T show that this 

method of separating spring- and autumn-spawning components 

of the stock is unreliable. 

Condition (fatness) studies showed no consistent 

relationship between mean length and percent fat for any 

area. Seasonally. there Is a rapid increase during May 

and June but little change thereafter. The lowest values 

were obtained In April (3.2 percent). From July to November. 

mean fat content ranged from 11.8 to 13.8 percent. The 

seasonal variation in fat content is somewhat greater for 

spring spawners than for autumn spawners. 

9. Mackerel. S.m~ling for size and age 

composition from commercial la •. Jings in Subarea 4 continued. 

Mean lengths of 26.2 ,m 1. Div. 41. 33.3 cm In Oiv. 4W. and 

35.7 cm in Oiv. 4T. suppa •• toe hypothesis that there are 

three distinct size groups 01 m4ckerel in Subarea 4 du,ing 

the summer months. 

10. Swordfish. Re,earch on this species is 

reported under Subarea 5. 

11. Atlantic Salmo!. Recently increased smolt 

taggings have been extended to additional rivers and stocks 

to better determine salmon utilization. Hence. total 

-'recapture data should be treated cautiously in making year

to-year comparisons. However. total figures presented here 

include all recent smolt tagging In Canada. 
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From 63,000 tagged ,;molts lfberated In 1965 
(1,090 adult recoveries) and 87.000 liberated In 1966 
(795 adult recoyerlu) •• pproximately 12 percent of the 
recoveries were made fn West Greenland. about 40 percent as 
large sal.on fn Canada and 4i-50 percent as grflse fn 
Canada. 

From 128.000 tagge~ smolts liberated In 1967 there 
have been 457 recoveries. fa' whIch the ratfo of recaptures 
In West Greenland:grllse fn Canada fs 1:10. 

Nearly 165.000 tagged smolts were lIberated In 1968. 

12. Scallop. A research submarine was used for 
in situ studies of scallop populations In the Northumberland 
Straft (Ofv. 4T). Densities of scallops and other species 
were measured. Scallops .re a9gregated Into discrete beds 
with densftles In excess of ~/sq m. 

Studies on the survfval of scallop dfscards. 
returned to bottom fn cages. revealed that 2-4 hours exposure 
on deck resulted In 50-100 pErcent mortality. 

III. Gear and Selectlvfty St.udles 

Acoustfc echo-counting equipment was used along 
with experimental fishing to obtafn Information on 
distribution of fish aggregations. The equipment counts 
the echoes from each transmlislon In a vertical column 
from the seabed to approxImately 20 m above bottom. This 
column can be subdivided to lIve vertical as well as 
horizontal fish population Jlstrlbutlons. O.ta from tests 

carried out on the ScotIan Shelf and fn the Gulf of 
-~t. Lawrence are being analysed by mathematical consultants 

at the University of T~ro"to. Their findings are being 
used to modify the equlp~ent ~nd develop survey techniques. 
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IV .. Miscellaneous Studle. 

Studies on an unflshed population of American 

plal ce In St. Margaret's Bay have confl rmed that the stock 

Is almost completely Isolated from stocks on the Scotian 

Shelf, for, of 8,000 tagged, only 3 were returned from 

outside the bay; 200 from Inside. The stock size Is of the 

order of 2 million fish or 1116 m2. The greater part 

of the biomass and production occurs between 30 and 40 fath. 

In shallower water theY comptte with winter flounders. 

Subar.,. 5 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

I. Cod 

Canadian mainland 'andlngs of cod were 15,127 tons 

In 1966 and 8,523 tons In 1967. Landings In 1968 were 

~robably about the same as I" 1967. 

II. Haddock 

Landings of haddock on the Canadian mainland were 

probably slightly lower than the 13,625 tons landed In 1967. 

Landings In bo~h years are considerably lower than the 

18,960 tons landed In 1966. 

III. Scallop 

Landings of scallops from Georges Bank of about 

40,000 tons (4,810,000 kg melts) decreased slightly from 

the 1967 catch of 42,000 tons. As In 1967, effort was 

concentrated on the northeast,ern edges of the bank; number 

of days fished were Similar In both years. The number of 

vessels In the offshore fleel: was 49 compared to 48 In 

1967. Landings from Subarea 6 were about 3,500 tons . 

IV. Herrl ng 

Canadian landings ware almost certainly more than 

double the 6,500 tons reported In 1967. Increased catches 

consisted mainly of adult he-ring from Olv. 5Z and the 

southern part of Dlv. 5Y. 
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V. Swordfish 

About 40-45 percent 0" the total Canadian swordfish 

landings (4,500 tons) probably came from Subareas 5 and 6 

and appear to have shown littl" change from 1967. 

VI. Tuna 

Incidental catches of several species by swordfish 

fishermen are included in the'eport for Subarea 4. 

B. Special Resea-ch Studies 

I. Biological Studies 

1. Scallop. Scallop catch statistics continued 

to be collected from offshore Fleet log records and catches 

were assigned to 10-.in square. for Georges Bank. Collaboration 

and exchange of Georges Sank a'ld Subarea 6 scallop data with 

the U.S. Bureau of Commercial 'isheries continues. 

2. Herring. Researcl was restricted to studies 

of larval abundance and distri,ution reported under Subarea 4. 

3. Swordfish. Research was concerned chiefly with 

life history and ecology with ~mphasis on distribution and 

abundance, food and feeding halits, and recruitment. 

Commercial landings have been relatively stable for the past 

3 years, but swordfish less th.n 50 pounds, dressed weight, 

now constitute a much larger proportion of the catch. 

These small fish may belong to a previously unexploited 

lize cIa •• but there are indlc.tions of a general reduction 

in the size composition of the stock. Larval swordfish 

were collected for the first time near the Windward Islands 

in the Caribbean Sea, suggesti 19 that spawning occurs in 

the Guinea Current system. 

4. Miscellaneous. The migrations of large pelagic 

fishes continue to be of interest: 265 sharks, 74 tunas, 

and 25 swordfish were tagged and released during the year. 

Six tags were recovered, three of them from yellowfin tuna 

in the tropics -- two released i. 1967 In the Gulf of 
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Guinea and the other in 1968 in the Bay of Guayaquil. 

Two blue sharks and a swordfish were also recaptured, the 

latter of special interest since it was the first return of 

a new type of harpoon tag. 

Subina 5 

B. Special Res(arch Studies 

I. Biological Studies 

5. Short-tailed Sq.'o. An otter-trawl survey was 

made on the continental shelf from Georges Bank to North 

Carolina in August and September. Itt.: squid were taken 

in all sets except for four ill 25-100 fath in Raleigh Bay. 

N.C. Largest catches wert ob;ained off Cape May and 

Chesapeake Bay, the greatest "umber In a half-hour set being 

740. Total catch for the cruise was slightly over 4,000 

specimens, most of which were of the same size groups 

normally fished at this time of year in Newfoundland. 

-' 

A study of the systematics and biology of the 

sepiolid squids of the genus ROBBia in the Canadian area 

was completed. 
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Subare';l 4 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

Harp and Hood Seals 

Canadian catches of harp l.eals (preliminary figures) were 

56,600 young and 4,600 older ani<llal:.;~ a aecre8se from 91,000 young 

and 5,000 older animals in 1967. Tile! decrease in catch of young 

followed a change in the opening da,:e for the fishery to March 18 

from March 7, with no change in the quota of 50,000 young animals 

permitted to be taken by ships and .. ircraft south of SooN Lat. 

Hood seals remained totally protect;d~ 

Study of age samples of m.grating entrant harp seals showed 

adequate to strong survival of rece:lt age classes following a mean kill 

of young animals of 88,000 in 1965-i967 inclusive, three years when the 

quota has been in force with the salUe opening date. Only following a 

kill of 110,000 young seals in 1963 has survival of the corresponding 

year-class been markedly depressed. 

B. Special Biol~gical Studies 

II. Harp and Hood Seals 

(1) Sampling of southward migrant harp seals continued from 

two shore stations in January. As well as age frequencies, the mean age 

at first reproduction of females was computed t and it fell from near 

5 years in previous years to 4.3 years, suggesting that recent kills 

averaging 88,000 young annually are near sustainable yield for the 

population of harp seals in Subarea 4. (Th~ catch of older seals in 

Subarea 4 has always been low and is here disregarded.) 

(2) From March 7 to 17, p:ior to the start of the flshery, 

2,200 young harp seals were tagg~d from helicopters around the 

Magdalen Islands and early post-natill natural mortality was stUdied. 

Small numbers of adult female harp ~eals were t6gged or branded
j 

and 

small numbers of young branded. A ,,'isiting Norwegian scientist 

~c~llected biood samples from adult tew~le~ and young for serological 

studies. Under permit, Visiting Caradian investigators collected 

(over) 
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twenty live young for studies in aqJaria, and made anatomlcal and 

blochemical studies of seals on the ice. Also under permit, personnel 

of the Canadlan National MUseum collected animals for habitat groups 

of harp and hood seals. 
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